DIY Recycled Paper Beads
#1 Supplies
Junk mail
Scissors
Glue
Marker
Ruler
Skewer
Cotton swab
#3

Snip, snip, snip...
Now roll...

#5

...and glue
Slide bead off and make a bunch more!
Get creative with your new beads!

#7
#1 Supply Alternatives
- Decorative paper
- Chopsticks

#2 With your marker and ruler measure out a 5 x 5 inch square anywhere on your junk mail. Then, along the top and bottom edge of your square, place a mark at each inch and half inch tick. Now connect the bottom inch marks to the top half inch marks to create triangles.

#3 Cut triangles out with your scissors.
#4 With your stick in hand, place a strip of paper under it and place a line of glue on your strip, just below the stick.

#5 Roll your paper around the stick. Add a dab of glue with your cotton swab to the tip of your paper and press down firmly.

#6 Gently slide your bead off the stick.

#7 You're done! Leave as is or paint them. Make jewelry or decorate objects in your home using your new beads.